
Strategic Business Planning and  
Marketing Development

The Opportunity
For 35 years, LaBarge Industries has 
been a catalyst in creating partnerships 
that have obtained over $200 million 
in FHA and conventional financing for 
co-development of over 1,250 senior and 
low income family mixed-use community 
developments in California’s Inland 
Empire. Quality Management Group 
(QMG), the property management division 
of LaBarge has provided full service 
Property Management for over 30 years 
including management of many income 
and rent-restricted affordable housing 
communities. As market conditions 
improved in 2016, the organization was 
well positioned for growth but lacked 
focus, awareness, third-party credibility 
and a defined differentiation in a highly 
competitive field. 

The Approach
Initial strategic efforts focused on 
business planning to determine 
organization strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats. An analysis 
of historic client data helped determine 
the profile of ideal margin clients and 
then prospects. Competitive analysis 
findings identified marketplace 
messaging. A strategic direction 
for aggressive growth for QMG was 
determined with measurable goals 
and specified timeframes. Brand 
development determined the ideal 
positioning for the organization against 

its competition. Strategic marketing 
planning outlined the best vehicles to 
communicate the QMG brand and leverage 
marketing spend. Creative assets were 
developed and launched through a 
consistent, integrated campaign targeting 
ideal prospects.

The Results
Since the launch of the business strategy 
and marketing campaign, the portfolio 
of managed properties by QMG and 
LaBarge Industries grew 33% in the first 
year and was tracking to 47% growth in 
year two. The senior management team 
at QMG has grown and new partnerships 
have been added since the launch of the 
campaign extending the organization’s 
reach throughout the vast Inland Empire 
region. Strategic properties continue to 
be added to the portfolio positioning the 
organization as a leader of affordable 
housing in Inland Southern California.
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SOME OF OUR
QUALITY COMMUNITIES

Qualified expertise from over  
80 years in property management 

Unequaled commitment to exceptional 
client and resident service

Asset protection and cost control 
through proactive maintenance

Long-term profitability through  
high occupancy

Insurance of bulk buying power  
to keep costs low 

Timely Communication and  
accurate reporting

Your investments are protected  
and income potential maximized

From preservation projects with 100-year-old urban apartments  
in Los Angeles County...

Quality and LaBarge have overseen several capital improvements 
and preservation projects for this Los Angeles urban studio 
apartment community built in 1918 with 3 stories. Lois Apartments 
is ranked by ApartmentFinder.com as a Walker’s Paradise with 
Excellent Transit, this Quality community is situated near downtown 
Long Beach with access to a variety of dining, shopping and 
entertainment experiences.

Lois Apartments
Long Beach, CA

To newly constructed mission-style, independent senior living apartments  
in Riverside County...

Newly constructed independent-living 1- and 2-bedroom senior 
apartment homes that feature gourmet kitchens, private patios 
and balconies, and walk-in wardrobes and large closets. This gated 
community is nestled in an established residential neighborhood 
just minutes away from Old Town Riverside. Community room, 
courtyard barbeques, and other amenities allow for residents to 
easily interact with our friendly personnel and other residents to 
promote healthy and vibrant lives.

Grandvillas
Riverside, CA

To multi-phase, town house-style developments for affordable family living  
in San Bernardino County...

At Ceres Court and Ceres Way, Quality and LaBarge provide 
affordable living at its best quality. This beautiful gated community 
boasts a 4,000 square foot Clubhouse with an Information Technology 
and Learning Center and Planned Activity and Events Kid Club.

Ceres Court/Ceres Way
Fontana, CA
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EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

CERES COURT16254 & 16284 CERES AVENUE | FONTANA, CA 92335 

Phone: 909-350-4222  |  Fax: 909-350-4004

Email: cerescourtinfo@qmgonline.com

CONTACT US

Welcome to Ceres Court Apartment Homes where we 

provide affordable living at its best quality.

Our community consists of one and two bedroom units and two and three 

bedroom town house style units. There are two clothes care centers onsite, 

tot lot, pool, and carport parking is available. Our community also features 

a full recreation room with learning center and computer lab.

FLOOR PLANS
Beds: 1  Baths: 1 Starting at $563/month*

Beds: 2 Baths: 2 Starting at $736/month*
Beds: 2 Baths: 1 Starting at $736/month*

Beds: 3 Baths: 2 Starting at $849/month*AMENITIES
 • Close to schools • Restricted access privacy gates

 • 4,000 suare foot community center
 • Information technology center
 • Learning center • Planned activity and kids club events

 • Outdoor BBQ area • Close to 10 Freeway

Quality
Property Management with  Precision and Care

www.qmgonline.com

*  As of 11/1/16* Rents change annually and are based on 

income levels and utility allowances.

EQUAL HOUSINGOPPORTUNITY

CERES WAY
16424 CERES AVENUE | FONTANA, CA 92335 

Phone: 909-823-8646  |  Fax: 909-823-2017        
Email: cereswayinfo@qmgonline.com

CONTACT US

Located at the intersection of Ceres and Oleander Avenues, Ceres Way is a 60-apartment 
homes affordable apartment community, where each two-story unit conveys a townhouse-
style design. The community features 12 two-bedroom and 48 three-bedroom apartments 
within six individual craftsman-style buildings. Each home includes ENERGY STAR 
appliances, water-saving faucets and fixtures, and a patio. This gated community includes 
a large community center and a one-acre lawn that provides green space and a play area, 
creating a strong sense of neighborhood. Residents benefit from the close proximity to 
public transportation, local markets, and schools.

AMENITIES

• Swimming pool
• Spa
• Outdoor BBQ
• Outdoor fireplace
• 3 Tot lots
• Large, grassy park-like area
• 3 Clothes care centers
• Information technology center
• Learning center (after school programs)

•  Community room with pool table, 
foosball, flat screen TV, sitting area  
and fireplace

•  Restricted access privacy gates
•  24-Hour maintenance on-call for 

emmergency
• On-site management
• Carport and open speces
•  Includes energy efficient appliances and 

water saving faucets

FLOOR PLANS

Beds: 2  Baths: 1 Sq. Ft.: 998 Starting at $623/month*

Beds: 3  Baths: 2 Sq. Ft.: 1,254 Starting at $677/month*

Beds: 3  Baths: 2 Sq. Ft.: 1,273 Starting at $677/month*

Quality
Property Management with  

Precision and Care

www.qmgonline.com
*  As of 11/1/16* Rents change annually and are based on 

income levels and utility allowances.EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

GRANDVILLAS

5938 GRAND AVENUE | RIVERSIDE, CA 92504

Phone: 951-329-5663        

Email: grandvillasinfo@qmgonline.com
CONTACT US

Our new mission-style, one- and two-bedroom apartment community for 

independent people ages 55 and older is pet friendly. This gated community 

is nestled in an established residential neighborhood, minutes away from Old 

Town Riverside and Riverside Plaza, which provide a variety of dining, shopping, 

and entertainment experiences. The community room, courtyard barbeques, 

and other amenities allow residents to easily interact with each other and live 

healthy and vibrant lives.

AMENITIES

• Business center

• Disability accessible

• Elevator

• Covered parking

• LED lighting throughout

• Community room

•  Restricted access privacy gates

•  High speed Internet access

•  Washer/dryer provided in each home

• Drought resistant landscaping

•  Tankless water heating for water 

conservation

“ I have been impressed with the knowledge, competence, and professionalism of Quality 

Management. They have been a great help in furthering our affordable housing mission 

to serve the residents of the Inland Empire.” 

Dom Betro, President and Chief Executive Officer, Family Services Association

FLOOR PLANS

Beds: 1  Baths: 1 Sq. Ft.: 665 Starting at $950/month*

Beds: 2  Baths: 1 Sq. Ft.: 889 Starting at $1225/month*

Quality

Property Management with  

Precision and Care

www.qmgonline.com

*  As of 11/1/16* Rents change annually and are based on 

income levels and utility allowances.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

There are multiple layers that contribute to 
our higher collection rates that include:

 1  Ensuring a potential resident is 
income qualified with a past credit 
history that meets our criteria;

 2  Stressing on move-in day the 
importance of rent being paid timely;

 3  Communicating a higher than 
average late fee as a detriment to 
paying after the rent is due;

 4  Generating rent payment reports 
reviewed weekly by community 
managers with their supervisors; 

 5  Incentivizing community managers via 
milestone bonus objectives to sustain 
low delinquency.

          At QUALITY, we provide our owners with  

            LOWER DELINQUENCY  
   RATES AT 3.6%  
which is more efficient than the national average.

Quality

www.qmgonline.com
Ceres Way, Fontana, CA

Our preventive maintenance program allows us  
to address conditions before a resident moves  
out that include:

 1  Conducting regularly scheduled inspections 
throughout the resident’s stay allows us to 
stay current with conditions inside the home;

 2  Scheduling repairs at or shortly after those 
inspections means when the home is 
returned to our possession there are few 
large or unknown damage conditions to 
extend the unit turn duration;

 3  Conducting pre-move out inspection allows 
the service tech time to schedule vendors, 
order parts or supplies and schedule the 
appropriate time to make the apartment 
rent ready for the next occupant; and

 4  Standardizing all parts and components 
at each community allows for on-hand 
inventory that cuts down delays on special 
order items. 

         At QUALITY, we provide our owners with  

   SHORTER VACANT UNIT  
   TURN TIME OF ONLY 5 DAYS  
which is faster than the national average.

Quality

www.qmgonline.com
Park Place, Rialto, CA

We link our long-term relationships with vendors 
with volume work to control pricing and achieve  
a lower cost for services that include:

 1  Standardizing components within 
communities including fixtures, faucets, 
handles, knobs, flooring, paint type  
and colors, window treatments, filters  
and appliances;

 2  Working with suppliers who can plan  
their ordering and inventory to minimize  
their costs of unnecessary stockpiling  
and warehousing;

 3  Negotiating some exclusive relationships with 
locked-in pricing for 12-18 months at a time;

 4  Participating in our Group Purchasing 
Organization (GPO) to leverage  
membership with large suppliers for  
deep discount pricing.

At QUALITY, we provide our owners with

LOWER VACANT UNIT TURN COSTS
that average $2.16 per square foot which is  
lower than the national average.

Quality

www.qmgonline.com
Laurel Woods, Fontana, CA

Our detailed quarterly rental market analysis 
compares occupancy, rents, and rent growth in 
the Inland Empire which allows our owners to 
better understand that their investment is:

 •  Performing well compared to the rest of the  
rental market

 •  Generating an optimal rate of return

 •  Defining potential opportunities to grow  
their investment by adjusting rents

 •  Defining potential opportunities to acquire 
additional properties

At QUALITY, we provide our owners with

QUARTERLY AREA RENT EVALUATIONS
customized for each community (up to $3,000 value) to 
keep you up to speed on current pricing strategies in the 
marketplace and opportunities to grow your revenues. 

Quality

www.qmgonline.com

6 THINGS EVERY PROPERTY OWNER 
NEEDS TO KNOW

• Lower delinquency rates

• Shorter vacant unit turn times

• Lower vacant unit turn costs

• Quarterly market rent evaluations

• Annual capital forecasts

• Training Community Managers 

Our lower delinquency rates at 3.6% are better than the  
national average by: 

•  Ensuring a potential resident is income qualified with a past credit history 
that meets our criteria;

•  Stressing on move-in day the importance of rent being paid timely;

•  Communicating a higher than average late fee as a detriment to paying after 
the rent is due;

•  Generating rent payment reports reviewed weekly by community managers 
with their supervisors; 

•  Incentivizing community managers via milestone bonus objectives to sustain 
low delinquency;

• Incentivizing residents to submit timely rent payments through seasonal raffles.

Our shorter vacant unit turn time of 5 days is faster than  
the national average by: 

• Conducting regularly scheduled inspections throughout the resident’s stay;

• Scheduling repairs at or shortly after those inspections;

•  Conducting pre-move out inspections to schedule vendors, order parts  
or supplies;

•  Standardizing all parts and components at each community allows for  
on-hand inventory.

Our lower vacant unit turn costs average $2.16 per square foot by:

•  Standardizing components including flooring, paint, window treatments, and 
appliances;

•  Working with suppliers to plan their ordering to minimize unnecessary 
warehousing;

•  Negotiating some exclusive relationships with locked-in pricing for 12-18 
months at a time;

•  Participating in our Group Purchasing Organization (GPO) to leverage deep 
discount pricing.

Quality
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QUALITY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

As the property management arm in the LaBarge suite of companies, Quality 
Management Group is a full service Property Management provider in 
operation for over 30 years. Our portfolio includes private owner managed 
single family homes, small to mid-sized conventional market apartments, 
and income and rent-restricted affordable housing communities. We provide 
detailed accounting practices and month and year-end reporting that adhere 
to GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Practices) to ensure accuracy and 
security with precision and care.

Our properties follow Compliance Management and Reporting services for 
both LIHTC and Affordability Regulated Housing projects. We use Capital 
Improvement and Asset Management oversight for long-term estate and 
investment planning and utilize a team of in-house maintenance technicians to 
minimize repair and capital expenses while maximizing returns for our customers.

OWNER COMMUNICATIONS              
Each property is assigned a trained Community Manager who provides on-site 
status and assurance for our owners of continuous quality care and management.

OWNER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Our owners are kept informed on their investment through quarterly market 
rent evaluations and annual capital forecasts as well as regular accounting 
information plus forms needed for tax preparation.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
Our owners can have peace of mind that Quality keeps current with, and will 
comply with all local, state and federal requirements.

ON-SITE PERSONNEL
We hire our Community Managers to fit our owner’s specific needs and the 
communities they serve and provide on-going training for ever-changing 
industry regulations.

TENANT SCREENING AND SELECTION
Asset preservation begins with setting high standards for acceptability of 
tenants thru thorough screening and credit history analysis.

TENANT SERVICES
Our care is demonstrated as we respond to tenant requests within 24 hours by 
having personnel on call at all times.

LOW DELINQUENCY
We have higher rent collection averages because we communicate the 
importance of paying the rent on time with our tenants and make sure they are 
aware of our higher than average late fee.

PROPERTY INSPECTIONS
We maintain the exterior of each property and schedule regular visits of the 
interior of each unit to ensure that the property is being maintained according 
to the lease agreement.

MAINTENANCE
Our management professionals work with our approved list of vendors who meet 
our rigorous standards of excellence and have a history of quality performance.

Quality
Property Management with Precision and Care
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